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Coronation To Be 
Tomorrow N,ight 

Barbara Orth, senior, will be 
crowned by Don Harral, Student 
Council president at the coronation 
ceremonies in the auditorium at 
7: 30 tomorrow night. 

Honor attendants Alice Rhine
hart and Alverna Gill will be es
corted by Robbie Amspacher and 
Steve Hetherington, respectively. 
Other attendants and escorts are 
Gigi Bolles and Don Hatcher; 
Debbie Faubion and Ricky Priest; 
Deven Mummery and Mike El
der and Ronna Riddle and Larry 
Farmer. Chris Frensley will serve 
as flower girl and David Shauber
ger, ring bearer. 

A dance following the coronation 
will be held in the student center 
featuring the Reapers, announced 
Jane Lockett, chairman of the 
dance committee. 

Elder Named 
Top Speaker 

Mike Elder, senior, has bee n 
amed the state's outstanding 

speech student, receiving the Ted 
lleaird Memorial Speech Award 

d a $500 scholarship from the 
U alumni association. 

Elder recently received the De
fee of Distinction from the Na
·onal Forensic League for his ac
·vities in speech. He participated 

all-school musical '64 and '65, 
d has been on the debate team 
r three years. 

Other activities include senior 
ass presidency, member of in
rclub council, a member of Na

-onal and State Honor Societies, 
ath club and Norman Youth 
urt Judge. 

NORMAN HIGH SCHOOL 

Under the clouds of "Misty" are FFA Queen Carol Hickman escourted by 
Dee Masters. Others are honor attendant Sheri Haynes, Deborah Weeks, 
Michael Lauderdale, and Diana Heritage. (Photo by David Frost) 

19 Honored At 'Excellence' Banquet 
"True scholars are aware that 

all knowledge is useful knowl
edge," said Dr. J. Clayton Fea
ver, philosophy professor at Okla
homa University, who was the 
featured speaker at a recent ban-

Calender of Events 

April 


14-All Sports Banquet 

I5-All School Queen 


Coronation 

16-Track at Tishomingo 

18--Senior-Faculty Basketball 

I8-30---Volleyball Tournament 

19-Baseball at Crooked Oak 

20-23-Chickasha Baseball 

22-State band contest 

23---Track-Lawton 

25-Baseball-Midwest City 

25-28-Art exhibit 

28-30-Speech II Musical 

29-0IPA 
30-Baseball-Lawton 

quet. Guests of honor at the 
banquet were 450 high school stu
dents who were semifinalists or 
letter of commendation winners in 
the National Merit Scholarship 
test or who excelled in the Uni
versity Scholars competition at 
O.U. 

"Salute to Excellence" day be
gan with a reception in the home 
of President and Mrs. Cross, fol
lowed by a tour of the campus. 
Certificates in recognition of scho
lastic achievement were awarded 
to the guests of honor. 

Seniors invited to the banquet 
were: Marilyn Storm, Pat Living
ston, Carolyn Grant, Jim Price, 
Jack Williamson, Ann A II e y , 
Bruce Anderson, Perry McAnally, 
Donna Gragg, Patrick L'Hermitte, 
Julie Clark, James Adair, Richard 
Kuhlman, Mike Elder, D a vi d 
Watters, Mike Kearns, Ann Cos
grove, Greg Taber and Mike 
Crews. 

Graduating Seniors Attend 
Career Discussion Groups 

Students listened to panelists 
and asked questions on careers in 
eleven fields during Senior Career 
Night. Members of the Kiwanis 
and Altrusa Club helped organize 
the committees and served as 
resource people. 

Speakers not listed previously 
were: Mrs. Betty Ritz, Mr. Leon
ard Harper, Mrs. Altha Green
shields, Mr. Ken Poyner, Mr. Bill 
Williams, Business (office admin
istration) . 

Legal and Law enforcement 
speakers were Mr. Robert L. Pen

darvis, Judge David Rambo, 
Mrs. Orpha Merrill, Mr. Eugene 
Kuntz, Capt. John Henry, Mr. 
Donald H. Sloat and Mr. Preston 
Trimble. 

Consultants on Federal Govern
ment Careers were Mr. Jam e s 
Maylaugh, Mr. Leon Ginsberg, 
Mrs. La Vonne Farris, Dr. Sey
mour Feiler, Mr. Kent Schelleng
er, Mrs. Blanche Primrose, and 
Irby Taylor. 

Medical speakers included Mrs. 
Marie Holland and Dr. Antone 
Kammerlocher. 
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Queen Crowned~ 
Awards Presented 

Carol Hickman was recently 
crowned FFA queen by Dee Mas
ters at the FFA awards program 
and coronation. "Misty," the 
theme, was carried out by the 
motif of floating clouds honoring 
the queen and her court. 

During the ceremonies, awards 
were presented to outstanding 
members. The Catherine May
field Award went to Jack Van 
Schuyver; Outstanding Citizenship 
from Farmers Union, to Billy 
Paul; Dale Carnegie Award, Dee 
Masters; Foreman Greenhand 
Award to Elmer Bruehl. 

Other awards were the Out
standing Swine and Steer raiser 
from Rhodes Grain Company, to 
Jerry Hogland and Richard Tul
lius, respectively; Vocational Me
chanic Award from Dr. Cur tis 
Berry, to Lee Lindsey; Outstand
ing Senior from Farm Bureau, 
to Ronnie Zerby and the Out
standing member by Lynn Bul
lard to Richard: Kuhlman. 

36 Students Chosen 
For Scholastic Meet 

Thirty-six students have been 
chosen for the Edmond Scholastic 
Tournament at Central State Col
lege April 16. 

Students participating in the 
meet are Kathy Hayes, Don Har
ral, Kay Eddington and Emily 
Ekonen, typing; Kathy Hames and 
Sherry Wedeking, Bookkeeping; 
Kay Eddington and Marilyn Storm, 
shorthand; Chris Binford, Wayne 
Tanaka, Susan Bradley, Carolyn 
Sorrels, Mary Male and Car 0 I 
Blakey, English. 

Other contestants are Sus a n 
Ohm and Jeff Rareck, W 0 rId 
History; Charles Cox and Nick 
Hampton, American History; Car
los Droescher and Lester Wilkin
son, Drafting; Pat Copeland, 
Margaret Ward, Karen Dobson, 
Molly Roberts, Mike Kearns and 
Pat L'Hermitt, Math; S cot t 
McNabb, Chris Tankersley, Cindy 
Burner and Bruce Storms, science. 

Competing in foreign languages 
are Brenda Polly, Nancy Townley, 
Barbara Eick, Sue Voss, Jim Art
man, Marilee Downing and Janet 
Ward. 
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Council, Symbol? 
To climax a successful high 

school social career, Pam, beau
tiful and popular, decided to run 
for student council president. Her 
opponent, not active in so many 
activities, had worked in student 
council for several years and 
was known to be dependable and 
reliable. Many students admired 
the way he stood up for his ideas 
in meetings. 

Pam was elected. Other inter
€sts took precedence and an inef
fectual council year resulted. 

Emily Dickinson wrote, "Suc
cess is counted sweetest by those 
who ne'er succeed." After so 
many honors are placed on a stu
dent he ceases to appreciate or to 
value them. An office in student 
council should not be just a status 
symbol but rather an obligation to April showers 
serve. Bring May flowers 

And also wrinkle pretty The student council cannot be 
better than its officers. In the dresses 
upcoming election, vote for the Ruin the books, frizz 
person who will do more than pre tresses. 
side at assemblies and council When you look at the mirror; 
meetings. Vote for the person who Just grin and say: 
will best serve Norman Hi g h It won't be long now 
School! -Jim Power Until it's May. 

Poll Favors No Control Over Styles 
"In your opinion, how far should the school go in dictating the way 

students dress and wear their hair" was the question posed to 125 
students in a general survey. 

The results of the poll showed that 55% of the students questioned 
believed there should be some control, 40% believed in no control 
and 5% believed in absolute control. Over half of the people be
lieving in absolute control were girls; girls tended to be stricter 
than boys. 

Ninety-five percent of the students believed that the school should 
not have absolute control. Many arguments were presented with 
replies running from a short sentence to over a page. 

A common reply was "wear 
anything unless it is extreme." Letter To Editors: 
One irate student added: "What Members of the North Central 
do you think the style is today, Evaluating Committee were over
anyway??!! IT IS THE EX whelmed by student behavior dur
TREME! I think school would be ing their recent visit. Many un
pretty boring if we wore the same solicited compliments were re
thing every day. We might as well ceived by the office. The student 
wear uniforms! I don't see any body's actions and otho.r high
thing wrong with short skirts and qualities of Norman High helped 
boots or hip-hugger styles just as it to achieve the highest attainable 
long as the garment is made to rating.
be worn in that style. The EX We students feel that this has 
TREME is the style of our age, always been the case. Yet, we are 
and I say WEAR 'EM!!" constantly being reminded and 

threatened about our behavior.As far as hair styles were con
We are not children, nor are wecerned, students agreed that as 
affected or frightened by the s e long as one can tell a boy from 
accusations. Our behavior dies are a girl, there should be no control. 
cast, and we are proud of them. 

From the results of this poll, We hope that the faculty and citi
the general attitude of students zens of Norman realize · that this 
seems to be no restrictions on is mostly our own doing and not 
clothes. Isn't it funny how parents theirs. Maybe before another plea 
and administrators encourage in for good behavior is wrought they 
dividualism and initiative and ban will remember the unbiased opin
it when it develops?-Lee Whit ions of the NCA committee.
tlesey John Ross 
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AI Kavanaugh - Baddy or Goody? 

In our last issue, we ran an editorial discussing i _ 

Kavanaugh and his fight against pornography in 
Oklahoma. 

Kavanaugh, a wealthy building contractor and 
Governor, is involved in a campaign against 
everyday language, "dirty books." 

The writer of this last editorial had some good points, 
feel, for the most part, was ill-informed. She stated "Mr. K",=='..",.. .. 

discovered that pornographic books cause juvenile delinqueoq
cause he had a young friend who read one and got into big 
with the law." 

It was not Mr. Kavanough who discovered this. It was 
Congress of the United States that made this discovery, 
passed a law forbidding the printing or distribution of pol'no:i!lCi!~ 
literature. 

Mi'. Kavanaugh, made out to be the "bad guy" in oar 
issue, is not fighting against young America. He is fighting 
and for the enforcement of a Federal law. 

"Are we going to let Mr. Kavanaugh, who admitted 
that he has had little formal education, dictate our literary 
the other editorial asked. A man's edllcation has little to do 
his natural intelligence.. He can usually distinguish between a 
book, and trash. "Literary taste" it was called. Is 
literature at all?-Doug Upchurch 

Senior Citizens Deserve Respect 
Recently at a home baseball game a senior citizen was 

the action. One of the students next to him started to talk to 
in a boisterious and disrespectful manner. It was obvious to 
fans that the boy was making fun of the old man for the enltel1a. 
ment of his friends. A teacher finally interv~ned. 

Many spectators laughed and seemed to think this rudeness 

big joke. But was it? Do students think this behavior is right! 

they believe that ridiculing someone, especially an older pel'SOOj. 

fuuny? What is more important, do adults think this behavilr 

normal? 


If adults feel this attitude toward older people is wrong, 
do they laugh at these antics which just encourages them? 
adults lost the respect for their 

April is Teaching ean.relders, too? Or does the respect 
Month. This year's theme,

only apply to them when they get ners in Progress," has 

old? It is important to remember with the roles of today's 

that in order to receive respect, ers: their partnership with 

one has to give it. Will you be 
 leagues and their 

with students, parents andlaughed at when you get old?
rest of the community. 

Don Huntington. 
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Lam Named Coach, 
Lettermen Honored 

Bill Lam, outstanding OU wres
tler, was named to succeed coach 
Bert Corr who will be princi
pal next year. Athletes we r e 
awarded 37 letters. 

Seventeen wrestling 
went to seniors Bruce Anderson, 
Gary Miller, Ralph Stevenson and 
Joe Stewart, manager; j u n i 0 r s 
Tom Abercrombie, Jim Coleman, 
Clif Easterling, Don Hatcher, Ray 
Hays, Vernon Key, Danny Powell, 
Alan Prickett, Tucker Thompson, 
Ken Verinillion, Bob White, Mike 
White and Ted Williams. 

Basketball letters went to Steve 
Ayers, Gary Bonner, Bill Haddock, 
Dan Morrison, Greg Owings, Dick 
Roberts, S t eve Bradley, Bob 
Campbell, Doug Hawkins, Lance 
Kimrey, Bill Lewis, Tom McPher
son, Gerald Sheaffer, John Van
derburg, and managers John Ritz 
and Bill Pence. 

Swimmers recelVrng awards 
were Jack Williamson, San d y 
Clemens, Brent Harper and Fred 
Tawes. 

Devotional Held 
"Christ's Love, the Under Cur

rent of Life" was the theme for 
the annual Easter Devotional last 
week. Cindy Burner, Wes Math
ews, Dianne Shockley and Sara 
Haddock presented "Long Way" 
and "He is the Christ." 

Special music was furnished by 
the girls' trio and by the mixed 
double quartet. 

FM/AM POCKETTE PORTABLE 
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"Who's that" asks Gary Dickinson of Debi Faubion, the friendliest sopho
more for the 1965-66 year. (Photo by David Frost) 

Band Receives 	 Science Students 
Attend SymposiumLetter Awards 

Ninety science students journey
Under the direction of band di ed to Oklahoma City for a Fron

rector Harry Haines and assistant 
tiers of Space study. director Ron Goddard, the band 

presented five numbers and re Sponsored by Frontiers of Sci
ceived band letters at a recent ence 	Foundation of Oklahoma in 
assembly. association with National Aeronau

Student director Louise Vernon tics and Space Administration,
directed a number entitled "The 

the symposium attracted moreThree Trumpeters," in which Wes

ley Mathews, Doug Bovee and than five thousand' Oklahoma 

Richard Kuhlman had solos. high school students. 

Robert Kidd, student director, con
 All phases of space exploration 
ducted a piece with the percus

were 	discussed and space agesion ensemble. Marles Long did a 

modern jazz dance to "Voodoo." equipment was demonstrated. 

The final number was "Dixieland 

Front and Center." 
 BETTY WESTSixty-two band students received 
letter -awards, fourteen of whom BEAUTY SALON 
have lettered for three years. Let

594 BUCHANANtersgo to students who rate a su
perior in an ensemble or an ex JE 6·1568
cellent or better in a solo. 

RCA VICTOR 

CALL US F,OR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

ON ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

• Color • Black and White • Radio • Stereo Service 

• Antenna Installation • Free Parking 

• Tubes Tested Free • All Parts and Service Guaranteed 

• 	 Two-way Radio for Prompt 90 Days 
Service • TV Rentals 

The ASTEROID 
RGM 19 Series 

RCA VICTOR FM/AM 

Pockette Transistor Radio 


904 W. Main 

RCA VICTOR COLOR TELEVISION 
Victor Meyer-Owner 


Across the Street from Norman High School 
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Sophomores Choose 
Friendliest Twosome 

Debi Faubion and Gary Dicker
son were recently chosen Friend
liest Sophomores in an all-school 
election. 

Debi, who has a 3.9 grade a\'er
age was chosen as All-School 
Queen attendant. She is a mem
ber of the French Club, a Pep 
Club checker, alternate You t h 
Court bailif and participated in 
the sophomore Variety Show. 

Gary, president of the sopho
more class, has participated in 
football, basketball and baseball. 
Lettering in football, he is a mem
ber of the N Club, Inter-Club 
Council, and an honorary member 
of Student Council. He also par
ticipated in the sophomore Varie
ty Show. 

Demostrate Skills 
Eighty-five physical education 

students recently took part in the 
Oklahoma Fitness Clinic held at 
the Kellogg Center on the Ot; 
campus. The students took part in 
demonstrations of various types of 
skills and tests of physical fitne..."S_ 

24 HOUR 

Wrecker Service 

L & A 

Wheel & Brake 
Power Brake Service 

Main &77 JE 4·1500 

STEREO WITH SING ALONG MIKE! 

RCA VICTOR SOLID STATE 

PORTABLE STEREO 


JE 6·2412 
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Library OffersCouncil Officers 
Career Books Si Says To Be E~'ected If you are undecided as to the 

By Kathleen Lester kind of work you want to go into_ 
I hate to sound picky, but just once I would like to charge to Filing and elections for 1966-67 the selection of career books . 

my locker, fling open the door and find that all of my textbooks are Student Council offices will be dur the library may help you decide. 
present and/or accounted for. I don't mind people helping themselves ing the last six weeks as pres crib If you are interested in becom
to the bounty of my locker, you understand. But I would appreciate ed in the constitution. ing a teacher, Fair is the Morning 
it if the people who play games in my locker would have the common According to that constitution by Loula Irdman, is right doW!: 
.. 'b A d -- decency (a little sobbing music, candidates must meet the follow- your alley. It is! the story of a 

C,VIC C u war s please) to' at least leave a note ing requirements: teacher who turns. down a job 
$100 Scholarships telling me that my books are 1) They must have at least a 3 a new school for one in the coun
At A I But going for a worthy cause. Or, point average with no failing ty's poorest school. 

nnua anq e . better yet, leave a small offering grades for the preceding semes If a story concerning medicine 
Nancy Harmon and Ann Hamll- of some type. Money is preferred. ter and maintain a 2-point aver is your type Linda Kent, Studelli.

ton, seniors, received $100 schol- Nurse, by Dorothy Deming, isarships at the annual Business and ~" * age in office. 
. . 2) They must be of good charac- recommended. The story of a 

Professional Women's style show Th~ C,ouncil for Decent Lit.era- I ter, be dependable and have lead- young nurses' aide and the work 
recently. ture ISn t really such. a bad Idea ership ability. of becoming a nurse, the book i:;; 

Nancy, who plans to major in after all. I don't thmk, though, ) Th t b .. 'f th filled with joys, sorrows and true. Okl h 3 ey mus e ]uruors I eyHO'me EconomIcs at a oma that they are going quite far . h t fil f th ff ' f . . . h b b f . WIS 0 e or e 0 Ice 0 presl- friendships.
Uruverslty, as een a mem er 0 enO'ugh. Why ban just "dIrty" dent 
Gingersnaps for three years and . books? Let's not fool around- 14) Th t h b b 
was checker in her sophomore , b l' h 11 b k Aft 11 ey mus ave een a mem er 

. I a 0 IS a 00 s. er a , any or alternate for at least one se-
y,ear. Student council repres.ent?- I book can corrupt innocent minds a mester. 
tive for three years, she IS m little bit. For instance, did you 
French club and is a student plan- know that Tarzan and Jane are nO't ;:::::===========::; 
ner for senior career night. Nancy married? Even Heidi gets pretty d 
is in the Trinity Baptist church risque in places. When all books Town an Country
choir and on the Youth Council. have been banned students can 

Ann belO'ngs to Future Teachers start doing report~ on TV pro
of ,\merica and Spanish Club. A grams instead of books. Teachers Furniture 

Day and Night Photo Service 
:\,Iu Alpha Theta member for two will like that. Enlargements up to 8" x 10" 
years, she has been in the State OPEN EVERY EVENING Film Developed and 'Printed
and National Honor Societies for 
three years. 

WELCOME TO "Out where the BPW girls of the month are Su CALL DAVID FROST san Luttrell, Barbara Orth, Ann best begins" 
Alley, Melissa Martin, Ann Cos MORRISON DRUG 
grove, Linda McGee, Kathy Mc 2501 W. Main JE 4-3569 JE 4-7154, at 208 N. Base Ave. 
Crady, Teresa Eoff, Nancy Hall 
and Mary Male. Hollywood Shopping Center 

1728 W. Lindsay 

AMERIC§N EXCHANGE BANK Don & Morene Morrison S.qneU,/J; Thrift & Swift Drive In 
r"\ "NORMAN, OKLAi-IOMA 

I JE 4-7660 Across from high school 
MAIN AND BERRY 

Meaty Hamburgers 1Sc 

Golden Cheeseburgers 19c 
QUALITY PORTRAITS Milk Shakes 20c 

ARE IMPORTANT TO YOUI 
Dick Knudsen, Mgr. 

When you want quality photography then you want 

Ruth Dryden of Mel Newsom Studio to make your 
 If you're a State Farm auto policyholder 
portrait. 

. .. your son's good grades may have earned 
W hatever your own special needs ... Queen portraits, you a twenty-percent Good Student Dis
engagement announcement, bridal formals or just for 
giving . . . you may be assured you are getting the count. Get the Good Student Discoul1 
very best. story from 

To our present Clientel, our sincere appreciation ... SCOTTY AND THURMAN MORRIS 
to others, we extend a most cordial invitation to m~ke 

nATI 'ARM 
Ruth Dryden your source of Quality Photography. •~ 

INSURANce

RUTH DRYDEN PHOTOGRAPHY 
STATE FARM INSURANCE AGENCYMel Newsom Studio 

541 S. University Blvd. JE 6-5369 1200 N. FLOOD JE 4-5564 
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Paiama Game 
Set April 28-30 

"The Pajama Game" by George 
Abbot and Richard Bissell will 
be presented by Speech II and 
mixed chorus April 28, 29, and 30. 

Principal songs are "Steam 
Heat," "Hey There," "Once-a
Year-Day," and "Hernandoe's 
Hideaway." 

The leads will be played by Al
ice Rinehart as Babe and Lynn 
Dixon as Sid. Other members of 
the cast are as follows: Jean Hol
comb, Lisa Cooper, Susan An
thony, Steve Hobbs, Ricky Linn, 
Kendra Malmberg, 

Tom McPierson, Mike Johnston, 
Marilee Downing, James Garl
ing, Teddy Webber, Suzi Smith, 
LuAnn White, John McLinn, Bill 
Hickman, Nick Hampton, Mary 
Male, Diana Reed and Ronnie 
Burdick. 

Others in the cast are Edie 
Mix, Ronna Riddle, Mary Rose 
Walsh, Catiana Powell, Barbara 
Myers, Ann Powell, Susan Lut
trell, Sandra Albright, Don n a 
Reed, Bonnie Coleman, Kat h y 
Rhodes, Charlie S mit h, Keary 
Kincannon, Glenn Coleman, Mar
cene Etchieson, Teddy Weber, 
Bob Smith, Terry Veal, Mar y 
Rose Walsh, Becca Poston and 
Barbara Myers. 

Mrs. Carl Ritzman and Mrs. 
Frank White, speech and vocal 
music teachers are co-directors. 

The Sharpest Clothes Are At 

THE GRACE GORDON SHOP 

908·910 West Main 


Come On Over And See Us!!! 


Sooner Lanes 

550 24th Ave. JE 6-1155 

FHA Members 
IPortray Goa s 

Thirty members of Future 
Homemakers of America attended 
their annual convention where 
Jane Ann Fritch, Kathy Kale and 
Carol Ann Hickman took part in 
a skit to portray the goals of FHA. 

The 	Future Homemakers have 
been working on friendship bags 
for children in Viet Nam as a 
service project given them by the tPIZZA HUT 
American Red Cross.
r=-""--=-=-==---=========; 

MIKE RICHEY'S 

GUITAR CENTER 


All Brands of Guitars 


319 White St. JE 4-8613 


Pep Club Officers 
To Be Selected 

Pep Club officers" election will 
be April 26, and Tiger tryouts the 
folowing Tuesday. The president 
and vice-president must be seniors 
next year. All candidates have a 
B-average or better and have 
passed the sports test. 
F~~~~;;;;;~:";;;====~~~::::'::::::~~~~~~~~~; 
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State Chorus Meet 

To Be Tomorrow 


The State Vocal Contest for high 
school students will be held to
morrow at Oklahoma State Uni· 
versity. 

Students who will participate 
are shown in the picture at the 
left: (first row) Cheryl Duncan; 
Wanda Reedy, Phyllis Henderson. 
Luann White and John Pickens; 
(second row) Ronna Riddle, Susan 
Luttrell, Geri Vandaveer, Shari 
Lehman, Steve Hobbs and Alan 
Proctor; <third row) William 
Wiles, James Garling, John Mc
Linn, Ricky Linn, Lynn Dixon 
and Sam Patty. 

Hollywood 

Beauty Shop 

1309 McGee JE 6·2503 

Open For 
Noon Services 

Open 
7 Doys 

Sun.-Thurs. 11 o.m. to 1 o.m. a Week 
Fri.·Sot. 11 a.m. to 2 o.m. 

BOB THOMAS 
.GARDEN HOUSE 

2321 	 W. Main JE 6·2410 

• 	 Garden and Lawn 
Supplies 

• 	 Total Lawn Maintenance 

• 
• Lawn and Shrub Spraying 

Lawn Planting 

• House Plants 

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
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Papers Pick AyersScene and He-rd 
Scene 

~largaret Lowry t a kin g pills 
that match her pep club uniform; 
Ann Richards and Susie Sims not 
having to compete with cars 
anymore; Rhonda Brown locking 
steve Hobbs in the closet before 
school: Carla Brewington giving 
Bobby Wells baby bottles filled 
Viith magic potion; 

~lrs. Wrights showing how the 
students in. the hall do the "Star 
Spangled Banner crawl"; Don 
Harral running around with some 
bose hanging from his pocket; Mr. 
Sandefer leading his pet Aardvark 
around on a leash; Jona Low eat
ing a carrot in class __ Mrs. Cal
IiiI:s putting a sign on her door 
saying "Beware of vicious teach
er '" 

Lloyd !VI i I I e r, Bill Hickman, 
Doyle McAlister and Robert Wil
liams rolling pennie» in the hall; 
Mrs. Calkins trying to copy the 
Cistine Chapel on the art room 
ceiling: Anne Morehead going to 
the water fountain to take the 
ViTinkles out 'of her skirt; 

Tim Thomas being crowned Miss 
Burst because he has a four-in
lhe-floor and a fifth under the 
seat; Carol Notgrass eating pep
permint snakes when she gets 

JESS WALDEN 

CLEANERS 


121 N. Porter 202 N. Flood 

JE 4-6464 JE 4·0462 

INC. 

. Phone JE 6·1512 

2426 Smoking Oak 

Norman, Oklahoma 

Hi Mate! 


Shop 


at 


Cove 
Harbor of Fashions 


Hollywood 


Shopping Center 


Tourney To Begin 
Laziness and a des-ire to sleep 

late have no place in the hearts 
of the members of the twenty-two 
volley ball teams participating in 
the annual student council volley
ball tournament April 18-30. 

The names of the teams and 
sponsors and the brackets have 
been posted in the trophy case. 
Teams consist of three boys and 
three girls, and the games take 
place at 7:30 every morning. 

~ 


hungry; Roger Haferkamp wig
gling his ears at Mrs. Wiest; 
Gilbert Ditzler writing another 5,
OOO-word theme to Christy Higbee; 

A "certain art teacher" paint
ing her reflection in the mirror 
and signing it "Picasso"; Cheryl 
Imhoff shaving her toes; Pat 
Smith kissing her reflection in a 
car window; 

Herd 

Tim Thomas saying the only 
thing he can "turn on" is his 
car ; David Donaldson saying he 
was losing his "Froggie" voice; 
Vaughn Clark admitting he has a 
security pillow; 

Mike Monroe saying the 0 n 1 y 
iceberg he ever met had long 
blonde hair ; Carla Frankenberry 
playing her flute in sociology; Ted
dy Weber saying that Asia is in 
Africa; Pat Smith admitting she 
shaves her fingers; 

Someone whispering that the 
Ducklings were going to practice 
in the student center; Liz Blair 
saying she should get a trophy for 
flirtation with the senior boys. 

NO MONEY 

DOWN 


Easy Terms 


For All-State Team 

The Daily Oklahoman and 

Tulsa World selected senior. Ste\"e 
Ayers, for two all-state high school 
basketball teams. 

Ayers played on the first tear::! 
while in West Junior High and 
from there went on to gain t.hree 
varsity letters, a place in 
Boomer Conference and final"
all-state honors. .' 

"I feel pretty lucky to be pick
ed," Ayers said. "There are prob
ably a lot of fellows who deserre 
it more." 

Steve is also a pitcher and 0Ik

fielder on the baseball team. H 
hopes to go into professio 
basketball or baseball. 

CARL & BOB'S 
MUSIC STORE 

131 N. Porter 

Phone JE 6·2727 

~ PROFESSIONAL CENTER PHARMACY 

Norman's Newest, MiOst 

Modern Hair Styling 


Center 


Coiffures By 


Katherine 

Across from High School 


Plenty of free parking 


922 W. Main JE 4-5533 

Qlft 


• 1028 N. Flood - Norman, 

Notice Norman Students 

it's unreal! 
Now ... You Can Open YOUR 
OWN Charge Account at ZALESI 
Just Say, "CHARGE ITI" 

When you want a ZALE'S watch 
. .. ring .. . charm ... locket 
. . billfold! _ 

liZALE'S

_~J:EVVE:LE~E3 

Open until 9 p.m. - JE 4-4405 - 516 W. Main 

Okla. 

Account at THE FIRST 

Quality Chekd 

Products 

Open a Student Checking 




April 14, 1966 

Artists Ho,noredi 

Plan Local Exh'ibit 


Work of the eleven art student 
who were honored in the Young 
Talent Art Exhibition, along with 
that of the other art students, will 
be shown at an exhibition in the 
gym April 25-28. A reception 
for visitors to the show is plan
ned for Tuesday evening, April 26. 

In the Young Talent Exhib
it Karen Mauldin won a $150 
scholarship from the Oklahoma 
Education Association in the Sen
ior Portfolios section. Mar i 1 y n 
Storm, Gary Townsend and Car
los Dorescher were three of the 
five runner-ups, receiving G 0 I d 
Medals. Droescher won special 
recognition for prints; Karen, 
painting, prints and crafts. 

Others showing work were 
Nancy Huneke, drawing, Barbara 
Adams, painting, Judy Bever, 
painting, Sie Enyart, sculpture, 
Lance Tarr, SCUlpture. 

Thirty-one Oklahoma schools en
tered a total of 655 exhibits, out 
of which 154 exhibits were chosen 
for the final judging. 

Three other scholarships were 
given through Daubes Foundation 
at Ardmore and one through the 
Oklahoma City Art Center. 

School Books 

School Supplies 

Office Supplies 

104 E. Main JE 4-3535 

Jack Veals 

APCO 


1415 West Ma i n 


JE 4-9408 

nWe Appreciate 

Your Business" 

TIGER TALES 

Admiring reproductions of their work are Karen Mauldin, Lance Tarr, Marilyn 
Storm, Sie Enyart, Carlos Droescher, Gary Townsend and Nancy Huneke. 

(Transcript Photo) 

Three Reach finalsTiger Tales and Trail Susan Luttrell, Lynn Dixon and 
To Attend OIPA Meet Mike Elder reached state speech 

finals. Elder won first in extem
Tiger Tales and Trail staffs will poraneous speaking and Lynn Dix

attend the Oklahoma Interschol on won second in humorous inter
astic Press Association convention pretation of literature. 
meeting April 29 at the Universi
ty of Oklahoma. SOONER HAIRSTYLING 

The results of the newspaper BY CHRIS MEDFORDjudging, in which Tiger Tales is 
entered, will be announced. 1315 Lincoln JE 6-3302 

Special classes in various news COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE 
writing fields will be conducted. 

University Cleaners 

& Laundry 

420 Hoover JE 4-6602 

1423 S. George J E 4-6603 747 Asp JE 4-6660 

Across From 

High School 


Page 

Honor Society 
Chooses Officers 

Officers for 1955-65 _ ,-,-;=,..,1I"l:';] 

Honor Society are St~e E' mr.~k 
president ; Bruce .-\TId ,-ice
president; Mike Kearns. secreta
ry; Leaford BleYins, treasurer and 
Tom Luccock, reporter. 

An annual installation and rec
ognition service at 7:36 May 12 
will be followed by a reception 
for members and their parents. 

Sponsored by Mrs. Hazel Wil
liams, math teacher, the society 
is open to juniors with scholastic
averages of 3.75 and to all seniors 
with 3.50. Sophomores having 
straight A averages are eligible 
to become honorary members. 

Campus 


Music Album 


Records of all Kinds 

Sheet music 

Car tapes 

754 Asp JE 4-4622 

HI TIGERS! 

ALL THIS YEAR MAKE 

TAYLOR DRUGS 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS 

FOR 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

TOILETRIES-GIFTS 

STATIONERY-MAGAZINES 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES-COSMETICS 

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES 

SUNDRIES 

JE 4-2340 758 Asp "distinguished men's clothing" 
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Warriors" Yellowi'ackets Oust Team 
For Second, Third Losses of Year 

The Tigers came on the short end of two ballgames last week, being 
defeated by Choctaw 11-3, and Anadarko, 7-0. 
. ~t Choctaw, the Tigers gained a 3-3 tie before falling to a fifth 
~g rally. T.he .game .was protested by Norman on a ruling given 
m the fow:th mmng..Wlth bases loaded, Jim Sandefer attempted a 
bunt to brmg Don Wilson home, but it fouled into the catcher and 

Wilson slid home into batter and 
catcher, who tagged him. At first,Norman Hosts 
both Sandefer and Wilson were 

'IBII Tournament ruled out, but the umpire then rul
ed that just Wilson was out.The baseball "B" team, coach

ed by Max Marquardt, participat "Don could not be out because 
ed last weekend in the Norman In the ball is dead." said Coach Jim 
,itational "B" team tournament, Sandefer. "Jim would be out be
with reserve squads from Chicka cause of interference with the 
sha, Capitol Hill, Crooked Oak, runner." 
Anadarko, Del City, Shawnee and 
~lidwest City. The "B" teamers 
earlier suffered a win, loss and a Golf, Tennis Squadstie. The tie came at the hands of 
Lawton Eisenhower reserves, 1-1, Split With Opponents
in a game called because of the 
scheduled start oJ the "A" game. The Bengal golf team registered 
Putnam City trounced the little one win and one defeat recently 
Tigers 13-5, and Norman reserves while the tennis team suffered 
gained a 6-4 verdict over Capitol two loss and a win. 
Hill . Norman's golf team stopped 

Southeast 3-0, but was defeated by 
Ardmore, 3-0, in a triangular meet. 

Baseballers Earn The Tigers tallied 359 strokes as 
compared to Southeast's 367 andConference Wins 
Ardmore's 335. -orman shelled conference foe 

The boy's tennis team downedArdmore in a doubleheader se
Classen 6-2, but were defeated by ries recently after routing Ana
Duncan in a heartbreaker 5-4darko and losing to Midwest City. 
and were stopped by highly re:Rodger Shell pitched a 7-0 shut
garded Shawnee, 9-0.out of the Bengals in the first 

game and Norman went on to 

THE COLlEGE MAN 

claim the second game, 5-2. The 
Tigers ousted highly-regarded An
adarko, 19-11, in five innings . 

.....t Midwest City, the Bombers 

managed to score three runs on 

a Norman error for a 4-3 count. 


Daylight Donut 
1202 N. Flood 

~ 

'~~P\j\l,~~~" JE,~' 4.3195 

-p~. anc!l Mrs. C. M. 
( d\r, Warren 

Across g~e Street 


RESTAURANT 

\\Every Bite a Delight" 

215 W. Boyd 	 JE 4-8500 

TALES 	 April 14, 1966 

Be'ngals Conquer 
(hoctaw, EI Reno 

Defeating Choctaw and El Reno. 
the Tiger baseball team ga..in€d 
their seventh and eighth wins d. 
the year against one loss. Norm 
was to have played Del Citv 
a conference doubleheader' bm 
the game was called on acc 
of high winds and dust. 

The Tigers routed Choctaw 8-!.. 
behind hurler Mike Cloud I 3-l 
who allowed no hits in the fi:rsI 
three innings. Terry Patty bel 
a home run in the second inJ 
ing. 

Norman edged El Reno, 4-3. 
a seventh inning hit by Steve A 
ers that brought Gary Dick~ 
running for Don Wilson, in 
score. Mike Cloud hit a two

McClard Hurls Shot 	 in-the-park home run in the fourtt: 
inning.Bill McClard placed fourth in 

the shot-put at the Oklahoma City 
Invitational track meet recently. McHughesMcClard, the only harrier from 
Norman to place, hurled the shot 
49-9. Food Center 
. The Tigers, hampered by injur
Ies, were without Paul Blevins 1050 N. Flood JE 4·8780
who had pulled leg muscles. 

RUSSELL SMITH 

STUDIO 


• LIFE LIKE PO R T R A ITS • NATURAL 

JE 4·8413 	 120 W. Main 

----=' 	 . . -'J1NI~,1.L1~ THE SPE D Of SOUND 
. I 

The Sonic wishes to congratulate the following students: 

Basketball team for an outstanding season 
Steve A,yers for his place on the All-State 

Basketball team 

Ann Hamilton and Nancy Harman for their 
awards from the Business and Profession
al Women. 

Karen Maulden for her art scholarship. 

http:J1NI~,1.L1

